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Craig, Anderson Head AKG 'Circus, 63'
1S| 'Neath Canvas Skies" j
Culminates Saturday I
liy .loan Lord
Midst circus music, clowns, and circus spirit, ail
"neatfa canva- Fki( ;". Sandra Craig and Harriet

Anderson will lead off the festivities of Circus, l'.)G:{

SANDRA CRAIG
King master

VOL. XLII

Rush Calendar
Changes have been made
in the Formal Rush Calendar,
according to Panhellenlc. A
party scheduled for Saturday,
November !•. has been cancelled, and will take place on
Sunday November 10. Instead
Si ence Will begin on Monday, November 11. Everything else has been moved
up one day.

Honors Council
Plans Activities
For School Year
Members of the Honors Council met recently to make plans
for the remainder of the school
year.
The purpose of the Council is
to coordinate the activities of
the Honor Societies and to promote academic atmosphere on
the Longwood Campus.
The llunois Council consists of
the presidents of the nine Honor
Societies. This year's members
are Marie Murphy, Beorc Eh
Thorn; Charlotte McClung, Bap
pa Delta PI; Betty Ann Atkinson, A'pha Psl Omega; An ne
Snead, Kappa Omlcron Phi and
El zabeth Smith, Lynchnos.
Also, Barbara Hewitt, PI Gamma Mu; Joan Lord, PI Delta
Epsilon; Doris Harwell. Sigma
Alpha Iota; and Anna White,
Pi Omega Pi.
At the first meeting, Joan
Lord, representing PI Delta
Epsilon, was elected chairman
for the year.
The members decided that to
make the work of the Council
more effective there should be
a Junior representative from
each of the societies. This will
be done In order that the Council's work will not be completely
confined to seniors.
Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt Is the
advisor of the Honors Council
this year.

at 8 p.m. in Jarman Hall, October 26.
In top hat and high black i ""
boots. Ringmaster Sandra Eliza-' served as its secretary. Sandra
beth Craig wi!l welcome the! nas ,also been a member of the
audience to Circus 1963
»i.ing Board. She worked on
A imal Trainer Harriet Re-1 comm ttees lor Freshman Probccca Anderson will tame the (ducton.
When asked how she felt, 9an\ Id beasts and put them
lied. "1 was most surthrough their paces.
Sandra is the daughter of Mr Prised and excited, and I hope
and Mrs. L. W. Overstreet of
- ' fi' ">e shoes."
rrom Kadfurd
Roanoke. She is majoring in
elementary education.
Harriot is a bio'ogy major
Previous Circus activities for from Radford. Virginia. She
Sandra include working on the the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
float committee during her Harry W. Anderson.
freshman year ad participates
I Ut year Harriet was cochairman of Circus for the
as an usherette last year.
imu class. Again this year
Active In T
Sandra has been active In the her class has selected her as
VWCA. She was a member of class co-cha rman. She lepreFreshman Comm.ssion and was sented the Class of '66 on last
freshman counselor during her1 year's Circus Court,
sophomore year. Presently she' Harriet was secretary of the
is serving as secretary of the Y.; freshman class last year. She is
She is president of the Wesley publicity chairman for Wesley
Foundation this year and has1
< Continued on page 3>

HARRIET ANDERSON
Animal Trainer
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Beorc Eh Thorn
Chooses Sixteen
For Membership

Prince Edward Tries
School Experiment
By JoAnn ( artwright

Inside Prince Edward County,
an unusual experiment in education Is being performed—the
Prince Edward Count.' Free
School Association. Approximately one thousand, six hundred
.students are participating in a
program which employs two
comparatively new concepts from an instructional standpoint, that of team teaching and
from a structural point of view,
that of the no: .Tailed school.
The reason for the utilization
of this plan is self-evident in
view of the past history of the
enrolled students. As is wellknown, the majority of the students are those who have not
attended any kind of regular
school since the closing of the
public schools here In 1959.
Because of this fact, there is
naturally a great discrepancy
between the education of the
Free School Association student
who received DO formal education during tins period and of
those who did. The plan adopted
by the Associati
nts an
attempt to breech the educational gulf between such stuFurnishes Education
Primarily, the Association's
to furnish a pllM
any child — Negro or white —
May receive an education. Although there are only four white
students presently enrolled. Dr.
Nell Sullivan, superintendent of
the Association system, maintains that the guiding principle
of the Association is "equal"
education for all.
The Free School Association is
In actuality an attempt, due
predominantly to the efforts of
Governor Harrison, to reestablish "titular" public education
in the county. For this purpose,
four schools and their buses
were released
Appoints Sullivan
To head the Association, Dr.

Neil V. Sullivan, was appointed.
Finances were provided through
various foundations such as the
Ford Foundation, and from numerous contributions. To compose the faculty, some eighty
teachers from all over the country, with emphasis on the Virginia area, were employed. Impressive is the only word to describe the qualifications of these
people forming the Integral components of the Association's
staff and administration.
Students of Prince Edward
At the summit stands Dr. Sul- Free School listen attentively
livan who appears a bulwark
of experience and Intelligence
counting to his credit, his degrees from Columbia and Harvard staunchly reinforced by his
past sixteen years as superintendent of schools.
Experienced Staff
By Maria Grant
Also imposing Is the staff Itself. Some twenty have master's Before the end of school last
degrees with the number of year a committee of three from
years' experience averaging the Judicial Board of Student
around nine — ranging from fif- Government began working on a
teen years to none. From this.' tentative case procedure — the
it seems evident that the as- first in Longwood's history.
sociation has a well - equipped Not only did the Judicial
force of educators
Board feel this was a necessary
Internally speaking, the part of Student Government
schools are, excluding a few mi- student relations, but under the
nor problems which Invariably new Constitution there :s a probeset any new school, in re vision that both branches of govmarkably good form. The prin- ernment set up such a listing of
cipal difficulty seems to re- their procedures.
volve around becoming sufflc
The committee used as its
lently well-organized to begin basis the case procedure of Conactual classes.
verse College, Spartanburg,
Two such difficulties which 8. C. This basis was altered so
have plagued the schools have! as to fit the particular s<
been the delay In receiving Longwood — its Ideals, attitudes
books and work materials for and problems.
the students and the problem of
Summer Work
placing each student at his prop- Over the summer the tentative
er level of facility In the non- procedure was memeographed
graded system. Function-wise, and sent to all Judicial Board
the schools seem to be running members, who then added, subtracted, and criticized the copy.
smoothly.
P.T.A. Begins
Upon returning to the campus
Various activities have been in September, the Board, at its
incorporated Including a P.T.A. first meeting, went over the prowhich boasts five hundred mem- cedure — everyone making combers Of singular interest Is the ments and relating their particular alterations to the original
(Continued from pace 3)

Boerc Eh Thorn has recent
ly In Hated ixtecn new mem
tan Beorc Eh Thorn is a local honorary English society
with membership of thiity-th:■
The new initiate* arei Sandra
\ h worth. Suzanne Ballard,
Martha Bergeron, Janet Culpepper Ann IIO'A i. : I HIS, Martha Garrett, Shirley Gunn. and
Mai'Kai't lib.'.

SCHOOL DAYS
during; lab session. Classes
opened September 16.

Judicial Board Prepares
First Case Procedure

•

•

Also.

M a r y Luellli
i.vnn LanM.iiy Ann Llpford, Pauline

Perm

Nelda

Ids, and \
Officers of Beoro Eh Thorn
.lui;hy. president,
v Hudson, vice president;
Melanle Wilkes, secretary, llai
' Cook, tn
nid Judy
torlao in r
■

After debating and going
the copy thoroughly, an even
more suitable procedure was
up.
At this time the supposedly
"finished product" was taken to
the Administration for comment
and adivce. The initial comment proved unfavorable, but
not without niggaatlona for Improvement.
Again the case pro*
brought back to the Judic al
Board and further debating took
place. Several revisions were
made aid the Board finally fla
'I on a more definite set-up
Again the copy went to the Ad
ministration and this time it was
accepted.
Final Copy Made
The next day enough 0
the procedure were run off for
the rat re student body. That is
the "history" of tb
and firsti Judicial Board Case
Procedure.
The procedure Is divided into
five major sections:
li Scope al Respontlhlnlf
purpose and aims of the
Judicial Board
2 * Procedure for Investlgat an
explanation of de' Continued on page 3>

SOT ol English, is serving as
facultj i
The program of meet ngs for
0 Eh Th i
announce d for IMS M
will hear Betty Ann Atki..
k on "Camus" on ■'•
7. Th
Una wlD
i

i infwood'i da
pertinent ol foreign languages,
in a talk on "Victor Hugo."
January 7 Mr. David
v. assistant
of
lOfa and drama, will gi\ i
from Shak>
at a
Iflh Night Party in honor of
hmen and Junior tru
Engl ifa majors.
A d
will be the program for February 6 and will be a meeting open
to the student body. Poetry will
arch
i meeting In
■i beth Egglcston of Hampden-Sydn.
m won awards
in the V
for her work
A distinguish
who
will be at
red for th
s annual
Spring Tea on April 22. The final
ting on May 9 will be a
banquet or picnic.
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LITTLE

Ask

MANONCAMPus Hull Joins Music Staff
*» As Vocal Instructor

There is an old Chinese proverb that says, "Hej
who asks questions is a fool for five minutes while he
who does not ask questioi
remains a fool forever."
And many times in our lives, we meet with situations which we find necessary to question. Our generation has met with such a situ it'or. -the plight of the
negro which has been cause by many generations of
no! asking questions.

By Pat Wallace

In a lew years this situation is going to be handed to us, and we must be prepared to handle it wisely.
The wise handling of such a situation can he effected
only if we understand the problem. An an understanding of the situation at hand is possible only if we begin
to q

it.

We must not only question the situation as it is,
but as it will be if it continues. \\'e must question
both side- of the situation, for to question only one
side is to ignore the problem as a whole.
And when we have assimilated the answers to our
many questions, we can then begin to understand it.
With understanding as our basis, we can work toward
olution of the problem.
Such questioning does not mean waving red flags
and making loud noises. However, it does mean a
chance to work quietly as individuals toward a wise
handling of the problem.

'6KA0A PENCIL,\\i5SALLEN, 1 WI^H ro PICTATE
FOK MYAV3NPAY ANOKN/N6 OA£& *

AN EXAM

This year's absence of Mr.
John McCombs has created a
vacancy In the instruction of
voice and the direction of madrigal singers. This position has
been filled by Mr. Edward
Glenn Hull. Mr. Hull is not
only new to Longwood, he is
new in the field of teaching.
Mr. Hull graduated with a B.
A. degree from Syracuse Uiu
versity and received his M. A.
from the University of Illinois
where he is currently working
on his doctoral degree.
Prior to his move to Virginia.
Mr. Hull did extensive solo work
in the New York area. He has
appeared as soloist with the
Syracuse Chorale and Symphony. He also did solo work In
the 1960 world premier of "By
Blue Ontario's Shore" oy the
American composer Ernst Bacon. He has sung the bass solo
parts In "Saint Paul." "The
Messiah." "The Creation," and
other oratorios.
While at Syracuse, Mr. Hull

Junior Travels To Cyprus, Greece
For Two Month Visit With Relatives

Letter Policy

By Annette Wenger
Editor's Note:
Hecaiise the Rotunda has received two more
anonimious "letters to the editor," it CMS felt that a
statement of its letter policy should he repeated. This
policy applies to faculty, students, and administrators.
The Rotunda follows a simple policy regarding
"letters to the editor":
1. All letters to the editor must be signed by
their writers.
2. The Rotunda staff reserves the right to edit
letters when necessary; however, the staff
will never alter the essential meaning of
a letter.
The staff feels that only letters signed by their
writers should be printed, because unsigned letters
indicate either that the writer doei not want to be
held responsible for her views or tiiat she does not
firmly believe in them.
Editing letters is at times necessary because of
limitation of space.

Letter To Editor

To most persons a trip to visit
relatives Is not very interesting,
but to Dledre Jacovides, it
meant a trip to Greece and Cyprus.
In July, Diedre, whose father
:s from Cyprus, and eleven members of her family flew there by
chartered plane for approximately two months of visiting
and touring.
On Cyprus, she toured President Makarios's palace and saw
the tomb of Lazarus. She was
particularly impressed by the
many nationalities and types of
dress on the streets of the capital city.
"The roads over there are horrible," she commented. "T hey
are real narrow. If there are
not donkeys :n the roads, there
are sheep or people. The streets
in some of the little towns are
iike mazes. You go through them
at ninht and the people are
sitting on chairs in the road.
You can't honk your horn at
night, so you have to blink your
lights and wait for them to get
out of the street."
Enjoys Beauty
Diedre particularly enjoyed
the scenic beauty of the island.
The water along the beaches is
very clear and the beach itself ■
is solid rock. Since the tempera-!
Ruins of ancient Greece
ture reaches 102 degrees very
commonly and there are almost and the Acropolis are among
no rainy days, she took advan- nights seen by Diedre Jacotage of the water.
She enjoyed most seeing again They really will bend over backthe people whom she had met wards for you." She enjoyed the
on a similar trip. "The thing generous offerings of food, esI noticed most," Diedre said was pecially fruit, on her visit. Wathe hospitality of the people. termelons, grapes, and other cit-

The quite pregnant statement in the last edition
of the Rotunda was a poor eXCUSe tor a filler. There
should definitely be an editorial or editorials
week. A staff which can ";'"t a\va\" with such a .pointed statement as in last week's edition ought to b< able
to publish an editorial without blaming the administration.
If t!ie editor feels she is meddling with the affairs
of others or is too timid about the publication of an
editorial |
rj be \«T.\ nice. Letters to the
I are not only a sign of a healthy newspaper,
but they also can stimulate interest; such letters can
be difficult when there are no editorials.
—Prisciiia Salle

The Rotunda
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER II. 191*
I'uhllilinl each w»k daring In* ratltga ytar rirrpt taring holldara and
aiaa.ln.iloa period 6j iha ilud.au .f Lang.aoa CUaga. Karai.llU. VlrftaU
Hoi lit.
It inn.

M.

Ilumphlttt

Marl* Grant
Managing Edllar
Joan l.ard
I'll Wallace
Sanilra Jamlaoa
NaVMJ Mi»»(.•>
llfllT Ann Atklnaaa
l.lmla I'm l.
in. Iluwr
li.ill. Marshall

lltar InChktf
Batty ■.■Ilk

lluilaaaa Managar
Saw. Editor
...

Faatara Editor
Sporta Editor
llaak Editor
( rltlr
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THE GOOD LIFE
Scene of Greek women
baking bread In outdoor oven
was taken by Dledrr Jaeo-

vldet during cummer visit to
Greece and Cyprus.

was director and soloist at the
Elmwood Presbyterian Church.
Winning the 1963 annual "Concerto Concert" award at the
University of Illinois afforded
him the opportunity of singing
with the University symphony in
a Wagnerian scene from "Walkure." He also won the "Civic
Morning Musicals" scholarship
in Syracuse for 1958.
Enjoys Sport*
When not singing, Mr. Hull
Ikes to play golf, softball, football, and swim. Another activity
that occupies his time is work' Ing with the Y.M.C.A. During
summers, Mr. Hull has
been assistant director at a
Y.M.C.A. camp near Syracuse.
Whi'.c at college, Mr, Hull was
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
social fraternity and the honormusic fraternity, Phi Mu
Alpha.
Aaio"'g his plans for the year
two recitals. The first WQ
1
be November 17 and the second
will be held March 8. Mr. Hull
ii perform for one of the
student assemblies. In DecemI ber he hopes to work with the
combined choirs of the community churches on the "Seven
Last Words."
During second semester Mr.
{ Hull is going to begin an opera
iContinued on page 91

Distillation . . .
Bv Maria Grant

GLEAMING COLUMNS

Dear Editor:

EDWARD i. mi.i.

vldes while touring Greece
during two months' stay In
Cyprus.
rus fruits were abundant everywhere. One bunch of grapes
which she saw weighed seven
pounds.
Diedre explained that they
could not get this close to
Greece and not see it; therefore, part of their time was
spent on the mainland. She
found Athens most beautiful at
night. One day they climbed to
tne top of the Acropolis and
viewed the city from there.
They saw the Greek solders
change guard, aid visited the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Notices Dialects
Diedre noticed a distinct difference between the dialects of
Cyprus and Greece. She said,
"I could understand more than
I could speak. I cou'd speak
brokenly and they could understand"
Some of the customs which
Diedre encountered were quite
interesting to her. In the small
towns, the girls are not allowed
to date the boys. The parents of
the girl offer a dowery for the
girl. The boy then asks the parents for the girl's hand. After
her parents have investigated
his family background and found
it suitable, the couple becomes
engaged. Only then are they allowed to date and usually only
with a chaperon. If the couple
discovers that they do not wish
to marry, the engagement is
broken. Otherwise, they are
(Continued on Page 4)

Looking back on registration
day may seem to be pressing a
point, but perhaps if this goes
unsaid nothing at all will be
done
Students still feel, after more
than a month in school, the effects of a faulty registration system. A.id how has it affected the
student body?
First, there Is a matter of
principle. If registration is set
for a certain day, It should be
held on that day. Why should
one return to school only to find
registration was completed the
!
day before — due to an unfore! seen speed-up of the process?
! Longwood students are expected
I to uphold principles. Longwood
College has a responsibility to
uphold principles also.
Second, there is the financial
', point. The student pays for her
iiitlon 'often out of her own
well-worn pocket i, and therefore
should be entitled to such things
as a room, meals, and classes.
Third, this Is a state school.
It must accept many applicants
and "squee7e" wherever possible. Nevertheless, the primary
purpose <it is said) of going to
college is to earn an education.
Longwood students, as any other
college student body, are expected to hold this as a most lmporI tant aim. Longwood College, as
any other college holding this as
a primary aim, should make
adequate preparation to make
this aim available.
Maybe the chief fault of the
situation lies In another principle: Why should the student
body be asked to "put the pressure on" to maintain a certain
grade average in order to qualify as a member of this and that
organization, unless the Alma
Mater puts pressure on Itself
also — to offer each student the
best — not the "leftovers"?
If there could be a mutual cooptration of students armlnlitratlon and faculty, perhaps
Longwood's Ideals would rise
higher In the eyes of all.
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Scottish Hockey Coach Calder
Visits Physical Education Classes
By Jayne Eddy

DRIBBLE THAT BALL!
games begin Tuesday. September 29. at 4 o'clock

Spirit IN high on athletic
field during class hockey
practices this year. Actual

Board Prints Rules
For Judicial Cases
(Continued from page 1)
grees of violations, powers of Judicial Board, action taken by the Board

Hull Plans
Singing Career
• Continued trom page 2'
%shop In wh ch students will
have I he opportunity to work on
HI! scenes from well known
operas.
Commenting on
Longwood,
Mr Hull says that he enjoys
working at a woman's college
and was impressed by the traditions demonstrated here, but
feels that there should be more
emphasis on the academic side
of college. Mr. Hull plans to continue working on singing professionally
concentrating on
opera, but performing In all
mediums -- and to give private
lessons on the college level.

for various violation and
the students' rights and
privileges.
31 Procedure for Trial Cases
Involving Presence of Accused — what is involved
when one appears before
the Board.
41 Penalties — an explanation of the penalf.es given for certain infractions.
5) Appearance before the
Board — an .attempt to
clear up some misunderstandings about what happers when one Is "called
up'" to appear before the
Board.
It is hoped that this first and
long-needed attempt to present
the Longwood student body with
a e'earer understanding of JuBoard action will prove
to be a strengthening factor in
Student Go\e:nm•: t - student
"erhaps from now on it
will be more a government of,
by and for the students.

From The Files
The following i.s about Circus as reported in the
Nov.
' of the Rotunda. At this time, the
newsp
I only five Issues old.
"All of us have attended carnivals before, but that
one wblofa 'ana to the State Normal School Saturday.
Novemb i 20, was the finest show of Its kind which is
belm
d In !!■•' pretent .I.
The opening performs
vaudeville held in the
loek. One of the special features on
,h
■ ,...
:•(■• |
I ..reding grace ..nd
:. ndered by one of the foremost. ars
„„
.■ „i h..s eitv Beautiful chorus girls
san
.--ongs or
mong which we:.' My
|
,," mul "l."< thfl Rest of the World Go By."
Al ,
Junior and Senior i
>i stunts, one
of wl
I Monk."
After the vaudevilli the crowd followed the parade,

i tend ud oompoeed «f the

["here were clowns and
acrobn- trained an n
and tight rope walkthe living wonden of I
M O1<1 farmer
, minitm
I
>radc led the
way to the g; ninas.uin where the marvellous acrobatic
stunts and regular ci:
took place. The
Crowd found WOOl
In the minstrel shows
and side shows. Among thl features presented at the side
shows were Blue b aid's Wives, a Cherry Colored Cat.
mete Twin.-,, I Bwlnuntaf Match, Tom Thumb and his
Wife, the New | v. n Wonders of the World, and many
other unique attractions.
There were artistically decorated booths, win " various
)ld. But perhaps the greatest hit of the evening was the Most Beautiful Baby Ever seen. This bady has
won many prizes at previous shows, and we can indeed
consider ourselves fortunate to have obtained this extraordinary feature for the carnival presented here at
S. N. S."

Scottish physlclal education
coach and lecturer. Miss Jean
Calder, is visiting the campus of
Longwood today and tomorrow.
While here, Miss Calder Is Instructing several physical education classes.
Mjss Calder Is noted for her
personal achievements in the
field of hockey. She was vicecaptain of the Scottish Women's
Hockey Team. She was a member of the Scottish Touring
Teams that held conferences in
Holland in 1952 and 1954, in
Australia, 1956. South Africa,
1958. Amsterdam, 1959, and Belgium. 1961. In the East District,
she plays for the Women's Watsonians.
Miss Calder has a "B" umpire
rating. Her other interests include tennis, squash, swimming,
photography, dressmaking, and traveling.
Calder was educated at
George Watson's Ladies College
and Dartford College of Physical Education.
A tea was given in her honor
today by the Athletic Association Council. Arrangements for
her visit to Longwood were made
through the United States Field
Hockey Association. In the past
other coaches of a similar nature have visited Longwood.
Commenting on Miss Calder's
visit. Mrs. Bobbitt, of the Physical Education staff, said. "Longwood is most fortunate to obtain
Miss Calder, who plays on the
Scottish Team, which Is touring
•he United States. Miss Calder
follows several other foreign
coaches who have broadened our
horizons, brought new points of
view, and refreshed our appreciation of the fundamentals."

Fall Tapping
Alpha Kappa Gamma has
not yet held its Fall tapping
for new members. The election of members and tapping
procedures will be carried out
in the usual manner.

Directed Study'
Offers Credits
In French Field
By Dee Watkins

PageS

Student Interviews
New School Director
(Continued from page 1)
student-exchange plan by which
various students from the free
school association will visit In
other high schools throughout
the country for a week. (Dr.
Sullivan says that this is done
quite frequently In the North.'
Other student activities follow
the usual pattern of schools all
over the country — various
sports, clubs, and organizations.
Probably the only outstanding
structural difference between
this Free School Association and
most other United States
schools is its utilization of the
non-graded system and teamteaching methods.
Defines Team Teaching
Team teaching Is generally
defined as "an arrangement
whereby two or more teachers,
with or without teacher aides,
plan, instruct, and evaluate cooperatively one or more class
groups during a given period in
order to take advantage of their
respective special competences.
Obvious advantages result from
such a method — among the
most impcrtant being the fact
that "the quality of the education of a student Is no longer
dependent upon the competence
of a single teacher."
The definition of the nongraded school is usually stated
thus: "It is an organizational
pattern of education which can
provide continuous learning for
every child, and by wliich he
will be able to achieve success
at each level of Instruction.
"Each child will progress
from level to level as rapidly as
he masters the skills and the
content at each level of achievement. He will not experience
failure as it is sometimes experienced In the graded system.

The French Department this
year is offering an individual
specialized study in literature
This study is only recommended
when material cannot be studied
in scheduled courses. Students
are allowed to take this directed
study by permission of the department. It is given three
periods a week and the student
receives three credits if It is
successfully completed.
In this directed study the student is required to write a dissertation which is on a subject
in literature. This subject is
both broad and specific at the
same time. It is broad because
a wide background of knowledge
about the period is necessary;
it is a study in depth because
the student will do extensive research on one particular phase
of the literature of the period.
The directed study not only
teaches the student about the
literature; it also teaches him
the methodology and the attitude in honest and profound research.
Two Participate
At this time two French students, Glendon Merchant and
Priscilla Salle, are participating
In this program. Glendon Merchant's dissertation will be entitled "The Roots of Sartre's Existentialism in the Classic Works
of the Seventeenth Century."
The dissertation of Priscilla
Salle will be entitled, "The Encyclopedists: Their Variety in a
Rational Century."
Both girls have commented on
their program of directed study.
(Continued from page 1)
Foundation and she is a member Glendon Merchant says, "My
of the H20 Club. Also, she is work In the directed study gives
a staff member for the VIR- me a chance to delve deeper
GINIAN, and she participates In into the subjects which I would
otherwise only skim. Studying
the class hockey games.
Admittedly, Harriet is very ex- Sartre gives me an understandcited about Circus, and she ing of communistic and atheissaid, "I'm very honored to have tic thought as well as an underbeen chosen for Animal Train- standing of the term which has
become an everyday word — exer."
Students aie urged to attend istentialism. This study also aids
the dress rehearsal Friday at 7 one to realize that 'there is nothp.m., as no Longwood girls will ing new under the sun,' for one
be seated until after faculty, finds the thought of Sartre today
alumnae, parents, and towns- contained in the classicism of
the seventeenth century."
people.
Salle Comments
Also students are reminded of
According to Priscilla Salle:
the hockey game, to be played
Saturday afternoon with the "My topic concerns the men of
Richmond Alumnae team and the eighteenth century who unthe pep rally on the Wheeler dertook to publish an encyclopedia which would be a record
lawn after the game.
of man's previous knowledge, including the revolutionary ideas
In philosophy which contain the
seeds of today's democracy. The
paper concerns the variety of
Ideas which were represented by
such men as Diderot, d'Alembert and Rousseau. The directed
study Is an excellent opportunity
Longwood's varsity hockey for one to pursue a favorite subteam won Its game with Old ject in particular depth."
Dominion College on Friday. The
, scores were 4-1 and 5-0.
In the Longwood victory, the
first team took an early lead.
Three goals were scored In the
first half and one In the second,
giving Longwood an easy victory
over Old Dominion.
In the .second game, Longwood
blanked their opponents, 5-0 The
Longwood's annual Water
five goals were scored during
Pageant will be presented
the second half of the game.
The previous Tuesday, Long- March 25-27. The participants
wood hockey members defeated have been selected and are now
William and Mary's squad in k n o w n as the Synchronized
two games. These games were Swimming Group.
The Synchronized Swimming
played in Williams burg.
In a closely matched game, Group along with the H20 Club
the first team edged their op- will present the water show.
ponents 4-3. The first half was Practice Is held each week and
largely an offensive game for is already under way.
the Longwood team, as they scor- The new members of the
ed three goals. William and Synchronized Swimming Group
Mary remained scoreless until are Linda Barren, Dana Brooken, Lucy Flannagen, Lynn Gardthe second half.
In the second feature, Long- ner, Julie Glass, Jean Gould.
wood downed Wlliam and Mary, Also. Lynn Howard, Kathy
Kolva, Mary Long, Susan Law2-0.
Circus Day wil be the scene ler.
Also, Laura Lee Meyerhoffer,
of the first home game when
Longwood meets the Richmond Gail Nolen, Rosalie Palumbo,
Club. In the morning the second Connie Parkins, Janice Smith.
team will face the Alumnae In Arl.ene Sterner, Sue Stone,
Betsy Stuart Susan Williams.
their annual game.

AKG Requests
Student View
Circus Friday

Hockey Squad
Defeats Teams
In Away Games

Swimming Group
Begins Practice
On Annual Show

Neither will he experience b
dom, not matter how able or
gifted, since he will be stimu
lated and challenged to progress
to new levels when he Is ready
to do so."
Learning Differs
Because some children develop their capacity for learn
ing more slowly than others, it
is the Intention of the Assoeia
tion to allow each child to proceed at his own particular rate
of learning.
On the other hand, the more
advanced students will not be
allowed to suffer: for them,
there is a directed study program enabling them to work to
their capacity. Each student
may therefore easily find his
proper niche.
Tying all these favorable fae
tors together is that one element
which is vital to any successful
venture — enthusiasm. According to the superintendent, this
component Is prevalent among
both faculty and administration
and the students themselves.
Lack Education
For many reasons, on the part
of various organizations, t h e
N.A.A.C.P. in particular, the
majority of the Negro child ran
of this area have been without
education Observing the result
has not been pleasant. Today,
something Is being done and In
an apparently effective manner.
As far as the Free School Association is concerned, the education of these children Is the
only pertinent question.
Dr. Sullivan has asked me to
extend his Invitation to you, the
future teachers of America, to
visit the Free School Association and see both the new system and Its end-product, enthusiasm, in progress.

EXAM SCHEDULE
The examination schedule for Block I courses has been
posted. Each examination will last three hours.
Scheduled on Friday. November 8 arc:
Time of
Class

Classes
Classes
Classes
Classes

I xamiiiatic.n

meeting
meeting
meeting
meeting

at 10:00
at 1:00
at 3:00
at 11:00

8 no
11:00
2:00
7:00

A.
A.
P.
P.

M.
M.
M.
M.

Scheduled on Saturday. November 9 are:
Classes meeting at
Classes meeting at

9:00
8:00 A. M.
8:00 and 2 11.00 A. M.

If there are any questions, students are to see Dr.
Moss.
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8 Exposures

38c
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55c
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'Faculty Fireside'
Proves Successful

'Rotunda' Reporter

To Mibstant ate his first propol)r Stmoninl displayed a
rum of what English
s consider six different
colors. A Liberian dialect, however, allows its users to see only
two different colors.
having
\ name- for only two colors. The
language of botany, too, cl.is.si■
i
".
: .
the colors of nature into
Dr. Rinaldo C. Simonini, Jr.,
roups.
nan of the Engl ah D
A culture names the items on
ment and noted adv<
which it places most emphasis.
lUe approach to E
iid for the white
nar, virtually assured his
that covers the Rotunda
i
thai Dan
ish and Longwood dolls have lawn each winter: "snow". But
Hie of the Eskimo, snow
.: :
■ '.::. i
ii( mad two baste propo assumes a much greater signifiaround which his d.scus- cance, and three different words
A reflect this cultural Insion and subsequent student
Uona centered. First con- terest in it. There are separate
tended Dr. Simonini. the lan- words to Indicate snow which is
a culture controls the in the air, on the ground, and
thinking of
ii:ers. "N o t the kind of which igloos are conSpeaking on how language
HI inventory of words, structed.
influences our lives, Dr.
On
language
obviously
of
an
i .self-contained, dy-1
I!'n.i'do Simonini. Chairman
OlC, and creat ve entity in | agricultural society, has named
iidred nine different kinds of English Department, premolds and controls
Australian
OUT thoughts, habits, and be- of potatoes. The
Aborigines exhibit the many
havior "
kiii-h p terms often found in
second proposition con- exotic Languages; they have a
eerned this behavior: since our single word for the kinship which
king and behavior is depend- we would have to explain as
ent on language. language may "your father's mother's brothcompel us to behave illoglcally. er's son." It is not surprising r.
that our own technologically The Associated
Collegiate
centered society should have given "nails" numerous names and Press Convention met in N e w
de scrip;.
York this year. Longwood sent
Dr. S'monini pointed out, too, four delegates to the convention.
morphological proof of his proposal that language controls From the "Colonnade" Barbara
thought. While English and Indo- Poland, the editor, went. Gina
European derived languages are Williams represented the 'VirWith the distinction of having concerned with time and possess
ginian". From the "Rotunda"
largest delegation to the many past tenses, the Hopi
went Donna Humphlett, the ediFormation Seminar of the Na- Indian dialect, having no past tor-ln-chlef, and Nancy Mowrey.
tional Newman Club Federa- tenses, makes it impossible for
the desk editor.
tion's Piedmont Region, Long- an Indian to think in terms of
The purpose of the ACP ConI \'i wmanites participated time. Small wonder that he
in a weekend of study, planning, would adjust poorly when draft- vention Is to instruct editors and
other staff members of collegiate
and prayer. This seminar, host- ed into the Army
ed by the Newman Club of
The L( gislative Board, highly publications how to better their
Shepherd College, was held in pleased with its first venture in yearbooks, newspapers and litMartinsburg. West Virginia, the utilizing f a c u 1 ty members' erary magazines. Series of meetkend of October 11. 12, and special interests to broaden ings were held in the various
1.1.
Longwood's horizons, looks for- rooms of the Hotel New Yorker.
Those persons attending from ward to its November Faculty These meetings were of interest
to specific editors. There were
Loogwood included Theresa Al:ile.
also short courses including the
bright. Linda Bassford, Amy
basic newspaper course and the
Haley. Rosalie Baya, Betty
! advanced yearbook course.
Clements, and Joan Dahlman.
These meetings were conducted
Attending were Karen Engby experienced Journalists. Jourdahl. Judy Hedriek, Debbie Linnalism professors, and other exSheila Murray. Nancy Typerts In the fields of layout,
0, and Glnny Sturm.
photography, and special fields.
sventeen coiThe convention was held in
• and universities Intoned to
not
i rs Father Shaun
Five members of the Long- (the Hotel New Yorker. It comMccarty, M BJ8 I. ud Father wood College English De- i menced with a sip e e c h which
Warren Reich. M.S.SS.T. Their partment will attend the meet- dealt with serious thought
re pective talks on "Responsl ing of the College English As- I about journalism as a cabihtv of the Catholic Student in sociation of North Carolina and reer. The concluding banquet, held S a tur d a y in the
(he Secular Campus Communi- Virginia on October 26 .
ty," and "Population Bxplo
Tin v will meet at the Univer- j Grand Ballroom, was the time of
d ;i
ila ed sity of North Carolina to ex- announcement of the awards.
with enthUStaam by the stud.
change information and ideas to- i The "Colonnade" was awarded a
of the laminar
lmprovements of teaching first class standing.
new regional officers were elect- English.
The convention offered an op. lenth instructors from Long- | porturJty for students with simiil' i roei eai GHnny Sturm, a wood who will be going are Dr. lar problems to get together to
it Longwood.
Simonini. Dr. Wilson. Dr. , discuss their individual solutions.
tudents of Long- Sprague, Dr. Dorothy Schlegel. Often suggestions from represenand Mr. White.
tatives of other college and
tend their Monday
Dr. Simonini, who is a past
held in president of the association, will
in The 7
talk during the morning
- taught by Father program on "Structural Linguis■ v. chaplain of the tics : Its Aims. Methods, and
Ml wman Club
Accomplish me I.'

Attends Rights Talk

B) Man In i.ipiord
"If • i Danish dolls co u 1 d
ik, would they think like all
the
I dolls?" Some
Oftji stud: ts, their curiosity
piqued by tin
I query,
lay night for the
rernment-spon-

Stringfellow
Expands Ideas
To Episcopalians

FIRESIDE CHAT
sents two proposition to that
effect during first Faculty
Fireside, sponsored by Student Government.

LC Literary Delegates
\ttend New York Meet

LC Newmanites
Attend Seminar
In West Virginia

VNC To Host
English Meet
October 26

From The Board
The Legislative Board thanks Dr Simonini and
those who attended the first "Faculty Firesides" program in the Cyprus Room Thursday. A special thanks
the members of the Nathamal
ciety who havp initiated the nightly "Daily
program which presents the world news of
grams will be continued.
Di Barron's first class in Parliamentary Proire was held V\
iy at 5 o'clock in the Eng' West Wing. All presidents, parhatarions, 01
rhei interested members of college
orgai
ore invited to attend the next meeting:
san
,ame place
Members of the
ore investigating the
installing a milk am.i change machine
m the mam l
the college. Such requests
nave been made bv members of the student body
i new election time for mapr-minor
elections, explamc
nn, have been
the Legislate Board pending the approval
ol the YWCA and Athletic Association.
Please use the suggestion box in the lobby outthe dining hall V
! your ideas and sug—Evelyn Gray

Jacovides Likes
Foreign Travel,
Appreciates US
(Continued from page 2)

marred.
The wedding festivities last for
three days — usually Saturday.
Sunday, and Monday. The bride
must have a house fully furnished when she is first married.
Diedre commented that, although these customs seemed
strange, they resulted In very
few divorces.
Discover* Movie Difference
Attending movies there is a
little different too, as Diedre discovered. The movie Is like a
drlve-ln, except there are seats
for those who are attending.
Girls cannot go alone. They
must go with their brothers, parents, or other male relatives In
addition, the male escort or escorts always sit in such a manner that no other male may sit
by any of the girls.
"I really enjoyed traveling
over there but, really there's no
place like the U. S.," Diedre exclaimed. "We take too many
things for granted here. One lesson I did learn was to appreciate what I have."

By Pat Wallace
General's gratification that asWilliam vanden Houvel, spe- sistance at the federal level was
cial assistant to the Attorney welcomed and helpful.
Other speakers In the series of
General of the United States,
presented a civil rights lecture, lectures on civil rights will be
centering around the free school Dr. C. G. Gordon Moss and
system to the students of James Jackson Kilpatrick.
Hampden-Sydney Co'lege and Interested townspeople last week.
Mr. vanden Heuvel has been
largely responsible for the de\e'. qanent of the Free School
here in Prince Edward. When
the federal government decided
to look into the situation, he
was sent to conduct a detailed
By Linda Deming
study or. the educational probThe
weekend
of October 11lems of the area. "Last summer
1.1th the annual fall conference
I was not treated as a Yankee
Intruder," said Mr. vanden Heu- of the Virginia Canterbury Asvel, "but neither was I invited sociation was held at Roslyn Estate in Richmond.
to run for a local office."
About sixty delegates attended
Mr. vanden Heuvel gave cred- from such colleges as Mary
it for the success of the Free
Washington. Hampton Institute
School system to the cooperation
Shenandoah. University of Virof the townspeople, the state ginia. St. Paul's, Old Dominion.
government, and the federal | William and Mary, Hampdengovernment. The Free School Is
Sydney and Longwood. Those
being financed by corporations, from the Hampden - Sydney
foundations, and private donaLongwood Canterbury were
tions — money has been coming
Carolyn Mohler, Claudia Pryse,
in from all over the country Linda Deming. Bob Swann, and
and through the N.E.A. teachShack McSwain.
ers throughout the United States
The purpose of the convention
pledged to send in $1 00 each for was to stimulate critical think
Its continued support.
ing. This was done by the
No Secret Formula
1
speaker. William Stringfellow, a
Declaring that there is "no se- . layman who Is an amateur theo
cret formula" for a solution to logian. and an author of several
the problems facing the Prince
provocative books. During the
Edward area, Mr. vanden HeuInformal conference - discussion
vel feels that "good will and co- periods, Mr. Stringfellow talked
operation among the peoples of
on some of the topics of his
the county will better answer
latest book which will be pubthe questions and problems that lished during Lent by Seabury
are now forced on the courts."
Acknowledging the right of a i Press.
Among his many philosophies
parent to send his children to
, was one concerning the 6th Comprivate schools, vanden Heuvel mandment. "Thou shall not
asks. "Can't we exercise this
kill" Mr. Stringfellow feels that
right without destroying the pubi gossip and slander are Just as
lic school system." Noting that
I killing as a knife In the back
Virginia is a land rich in his- He also brought to attention the
tory, he expressed the hope that
concept that at the same Instant
a compromise can be brought that life begins, so does death
about in 1963 that reflects the
One statement that summed
ideas of compromises used in ! up Mr. Stringfellow s philosophy
the past.
j occurred when he spoke of the
"The great changes that have I Last Judgment. He said. "I'm
occurred In the nation are not
looking forward to the day of
the result of Interference by the ] Judgment: it will be a riot . . .
federal government or of deI expect to enjoy it. I expect
cisions of the Supreme Court—
that some of those things rethey are the changes of
I ferred to by society as evil may
growth. Industrialization, in- I not be ... I especially can't
creasing wealth, and Internawait to hear about some of the
tional power." says Mr vanden bishops."
Heuvel.
A report and group discussion
"The only equality this nation ' of the topics treated at the con
or any other nation can offer
I ventlon will te talked over at
the Negro Is the equality of op- the next Canterbury meeting,
portunity. We cannot exempt i This will be held at the Episcohim from work and there are pal Parish House at 6:45. Ocloads he must carry. We can tober 30.
only give the opportunity to aspire to their ambitions and desires." Mr. vanden Heuvel also
feels that "a society where men
have no check upon their freedom will soon produce one Get Your School Events
where very few will have any
freedom."
Calendar From Members
In closing, Mr. vanden Heuvel
urged everyone to keep open
of PI DELTA EPSILON
the channels of communication
and be Informed of the personal
concern of the President and the
Cost — $1.00
At orney General that Initiated
the negotiations and discussion
which resulted in the Prince Edward Free School System. He
also relayed to us the Attorney

universities were as enlightening
as the hints from the experts.
The Longwood delegation
spent its spare time sightseeing.
The United Nations building was
of special interest to the four.
The Staten Island Ferry ride
with the famous New York Skyline and the Lady of Liberty was
a real thrill for Donna and Barbara. Meanwhile. Gina and
Nancy walked through New York
stopping in buildings of Interest.
Said Donna, "One of the most
amazing things I did was to walk
out of the theatre on Broadway
and see the lights blinking as
far as you could see In either
direction." Barbara liked to ride
the subway. Gina found the
Broadway shows to her tasteshe saw three while she was
there. Nancy was fascinated by
the conglomeration of buildings
and people

LC Organizes
Lecture Class
Under Barron
The latest edition to Longwood
is a new class In parliamentary
procedure, taught by Dr. Richard Barron. The purpose of having such a class is to teach Interested students the correct
way of conducting and participating in meetings.
This class is being sponsored
by the Legislative Board of Student Government. It Is a noncredit class and meets every
Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
One need not think long to
know the advantages of having
a knowledge of parliamentary
procedure. It Is a known fact
that business is conducted much
more effectively and clearly If It
is done so In an organized manner.
After we leave Longwood and
Join society, we may be called
upon to participate In various
club activities. It will be much to
one's advantage to know the
proper way of participating.
In cases where order is not
observed, peonle may say things
quickly without taking time to
think and may suddenly find
I themselves In hassels with fel: low club '.nembers. By knowing
parliamentary procedure, many
I unnecessary conflicts can be
:
eliminated, to say nothing of the
I hard feelings which may be created.
Therefore, the students of
, Longwood are urged to attend
i the class every Wednesday aftlernoon in West Wing 101. Coni sldering the hour donated to
I this, the reward Is more than
proportional.
OH, OH!
Shocked Old Lady - And on
the way up here we passed
about twenty-five people in parked cars.
Young Hostess — Oh, I'm sure
you're mistaken. It must have
been an even number.

Place Your
Christmas Orders
Visit the
COLLEGE BOOK STORE
for your
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COLLEGE SNACK BAR
For A
Special Treat

WEYANOKE BOOK
SHOP

Try Our
Date Nut
Ice Cream
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9:30-5:30

